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SINGLETON’S FUTURE: HAVE
YOUR SAY!

The Diary...

By word of mouth, we hear that there are a good number of people who are very
cross about the implications of installing ‘Affordable Housing’ around The Leys in
Singleton. We hear that people don’t feel like they are listened to when they express
their fears and preferences. We hear that people are angry about the role the Parish
Council has adopted over this issue but most of all, we hear that some people are
annoyed about other people being listened to in a different way regarding the
proposals for the Brownfield site the other side of the village. We also hear that
people believe that this county desperately needs housing that people can afford to
live in. Have you got something to say from either side of the fence?

Mon.13th - Mon.20th Half Term:
Singleton School
Mon.13th - Fri.17th Half Term: West
Dean School
Mon.13th - Fri.17th Half Term Fun:
Weald & Downland Museum
Thu.16th Singleton & East Dean WI:
My Canal Boat: Roger Bricknell: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm

We’re quite happy to provide a forum so that people’s views can be aired. But you
must be the people to put it forward. Unlike the Chichester Observer (and others)
this publication does not have a ‘Reporter’ who has time to be interviewing people in
order to get a story and a headline. It is, therefore, up to you! We can dedicate space
here for you - which will find its way onto the doormat of 550 homes in the Valley.
The Valley Diary is also published on the internet, so potentially its audience is
much wider.
How could you miss such an opportunity?! Email your thoughts to
valleydiary@singletonvillage.com or put them in the post to Club Cottage C, West
Dean, PO18 0QY and we’ll happily print them. The deadline for inclusion in the next
edition is Thursday 16th February 2006 at 12 noon (see elsewhere regarding new
deadlines).
Don’t forget that there’s also a Discussion Forum online: go to www.
singletonvillage.com and click on Discussion Forum on the left hand border. Have
your say!

WEST DEAN PRESCHOOL NURSERY
WELCOME HIS
GRACE, THE DUKE
OF RICHMOND
AND GORDON!
The children of West Dean PreSchool Nursery extended a warm
welcome to His Grace, the Duke of
Richmond and Gordon, when he
visited their Nursery today. Goodwood Estate very kindly helped out with the
Nursery’s “Garden Project” which was completed at the end of last year so they were
delighted to have the opportunity of showing His Grace the garden and play area
along with the new deck, extended and refurbished premises and the new Literacy
Area and Home Corner! After presenting His Grace with a photograph of the
garden as a memento of his visit and as a Thank You for his continuing support, he
took the opportunity of paying a visit to the Primary School to see the older children
at work. This thriving Nursery continues to go from strength to strength, anyone
interested in visiting the Nursery should contact Paula Millins, Nursery Leader, on
01243 811423. Planned extensions to the number of places available and the
opening hours are in the pipeline – watch this space!

February

March
Thu.16th Singleton & East Dean WI:
101 things to with a pair of tights:
Gillian Edom: Singleton Village Hall:
7pm
Sun.26th Open House on Mothering
Sunday: Weald & Downland Museum
Fri.31st Last day of school: Singleton
School, West Dean School

April
Fri.14th Singleton Cricket Club’s Duck
Race: 12noon
Fri.14th - Mon.17th Easter Festivities: Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.19th School starts: Singleton
School, West Dean School
Thu.20th Singleton & East Dean WI:
A Vet’s Life: Mark Elliot: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm
Sun.30th - Mon 1sy (May) Food
Fair: Weald & Downland Museum

May
Sat.13th Bayleaf Tudor Supper: Weald
& Downland Museum
Thu.18th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Resolutions & Fun Quiz: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm
Sat.20th Singleton & East Dean WI
Garden Sale: afternoon
Sun.21st Sustainability Event: Weald
& Downland Museum
Mon.29th - Fri.2nd (June) Half
Term: Singleton School, West Dean
School
Mon.29th - Fri.2nd (June) Half
Term Countryside Adventures: Weald
& Downland Museum
Cont...

Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net

Herbaceous Perennial

PLANTS
WIDE CHOICE OF
PERENNIAL PLANTS
FOR YOUR GARDENS & PATIOS

J Court - Lodgehill Farm

TEL: 01243 535245
ALSO FRESH FREE
RANGE EGGS FOR SALE

Proof
Reading
Service
Excellent rates
available
Phone

Natasha Odin
01243 811874
(Mon-Fri 9-5)

The Star & Garter
East Dean

Letters to the Editor…
Dear Valley Diary Team,
Over the past year the Valley
Diary has again been distributed free to
every house in the three parishes,
bringing news, and - increasingly –
views, information and helpful
advertising to all those living in the
villages and hamlets of the Valley. The
Valley Diary has over the past years
become an indispensable first reference
for everything from useful ‘phone
numbers and forthcoming events to
family history and this months’ nature
walks on Levin Down - and even football
reports from the local teams complete
with action shots! The wealth of material
provided by valley residents and readers
makes it truly a community resource to
be treasured and supported.
But none of this would happen
without a great deal of work by the team
to bring it all together, to publish, obtain
the advertising, and to distribute it.
Bringing together the editorial material
and presenting it in an interesting and
readable format is not the task of a few
moments. Not only does Tim Salmon
edit the magazine but he also maintains
the Valley website, another useful and
helpful community resource.
The
distribution of the Diary involves the
tedious task of collating the inserts,
counting and passing the copies to the
team of deliverers, which Chris and
Elaine Kelly undertake each month, as
well as delivering copies themselves. Jan
Elliott collects the diary dates, and
cajoles those who are tardy.
The whole Team deserves our
thanks for the way in which the Valley
Diary has been developed and delivered
over the year past, and no doubt will be
over the coming year. Your work and
efforts – Tim, Chris and Elaine, Jan, and
those who deliver to our doors – have
given, and, we hope will continue to give,
Valley residents a real asset and show
what a few members of the community
can do to provide a most useful source of
information and communication, of
benefit to all.
I hope that everyone will value
your efforts, and continue to give
support, and to provide information and
dates that are the reason for the Valley
Diary, over the coming year.
On behalf of all Valley residents,
Thank you, and well done,
Richard Woods
The Reverend Richard Woods TSSF
Rector of East Dean, Singleton, & West
Dean

MANY THANKS
Superb Food and Wines
Quality Accommodation
Real Ales straight from the barrel

01243 811318

Ray and Owen Budd would like to thank
once again the residents of Charlton for
their generous gift of money at
Christmas. We are glad to be able to do
our bit for the village and are very
grateful for your appreciation.

The Diary...
Cont…

June
Sun.4th Heavy Horse Spectacular:
Weald & Downland Museum
Sat.10th East Dean Fete
Thu.15th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Behind the Scenes at Chichester
Festival Theatre: Lucy Brett: Singleton
Village Hall: 7pm
Sat.17th Bayleaf Tudor Supper: Weald
& Downland Museum
Sat.17th West Dean School Summer
Fete (TBC)
Sun.18th Father’s Day: Weald &
Downland Museum

July
Sun.2nd Early Music Afternoon:
Weald & Downland Museum
Sat.15th Bayleaf Tudor Supper: Weald
& Downland Museum
Thu.20th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Members Meeting
Fri.21st Last day of school: Singleton
School, West Dean School
Sun.23rd Rare Breeds Show: Weald &
Downland Museum
Mon.24th - Tue.25th INSET days at
West Dean School
Wed.26th Wednesday Workouts:
Weald & Downland Museum

August
Wed.2nd Wednesday Workouts:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.9th Wednesday Workouts:
Weald & Downland Museum
Sat.12th Bayleaf Tudor Supper: Weald
& Downland Museum
Wed.16th Wednesday Workouts:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.16th St Roche Service: Weald &
Downland Museum
Wed.23rd Wednesday Workouts:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.30th Wednesday Workouts:
Weald & Downland Museum

September
Thu.21st Singleton & East Dean WI:
Food Allergies: Carol Grainger:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm

October
Sat.7th - Sun.8th Autumn
Countryside Celebration: Weald &
Downland Museum
Thu.19th Singleton & East Dean WI:
A Beekeepers Life: Mervyn EvanJones: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm
Mon.23rd - Fri.27th Half Term
Seasonal Autumn Activities: Weald &
Downland Museum
Sun.29th Fire Event: Weald &
Downland Museum

November
Thu.16 Singleton & East Dean WI:
Annual Meeting: Singleton Village
Hall: 7pm
Cont...

BACK TO SCHOOL?
Need a little extra help in
English, Maths or Science?

Local Experienced
Teacher

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden - Half Day,
One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification - Propagating
Weed Control - Problems

Qualified & Experienced Gardener

01243 811442 (evenings)

Airport Car Service

Will help your child achieve their full
potential
Covers primary/junior - SAT’s
13+ /Common Entrance

Large Comfortable Saloon Cars

Phone
01243 535328

01243 372862

East Dean
Service Station
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

Singleton
811665 or 811750
West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
in-

For more
formation phone

Paula
on

01243
811423

Gatwick £45.00 - Heathrow £48.00

EXEC-CARS

Carpets
Rugs (Oriental/Chinese)
Upholstery
Fire & Flood Restoration
Other Services Available

Tel: 01243 528888

Cont…
Sat.18th - Sun.19th Pig to Pork:
Weald & Downland Museum

December
Sun.3rd Tree Dressing: Weald &
Downland Museum
Thu.14th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Christmas Party: Singleton Village
Hall: 7pm
Tue.26th - Mon.1st (Jan) A Sussex
Christmas:Weald & Downland
MuseumWeald & Downland Museum

MONTHLY PATTERN
CATHOLIC NEWS
OF SUNDAY
Parish Church St.
WORSHIP IN THE
Richards Cawley
Road Chichester
VALLEY PARISH
01243 782343
CHURCHES
Masses
(This is the usual pattern. See ‘Valley
News’ insert for festivals & weekdays.)
FIRST SUNDAY
8.00am Eucharist SINGLETON
9.30am Eucharist WEST DEAN
11.00am Family Eucharist EAST
DEAN
*6.00pm Evensong & Sermon
SINGLETON
SECOND SUNDAY
8.00am Eucharist EAST DEAN
9.30am Eucharist SINGLETON
11.00am Family Eucharist WEST
DEAN
*6.00pm Evening Prayer Said
SINGLETON
THIRD SUNDAY
8.00am Eucharist SINGLETON
10.00am Valley Eucharist
odd months EAST DEAN
even months WEST DEAN
*6.00pm Evensong
odd months WEST DEAN
even months EAST DEAN
FOURTH SUNDAY
8.00am Eucharist EAST DEAN
9.30am Eucharist WEST DEAN
11.00am Family Worship
SINGLETON
*6.00pm Evening Prayer Said
SINGLETON
FIFTH SUNDAY
10.00am Valley Eucharist VENUE
AS ANNOUNCED
* Evening Prayer is at 4.00pm from the
last Sunday in October until the end of
February.

Specialist On-Site Cleaners:-

The Diary...

Rector & Vicar
Rev Richard Woods can be contacted
by telephone on 811213 or by email
at rector@singletonvillage.com. His
day off is Monday.

Saturdays
6pm
Sundays
Week Days

10am &
8.30am & 10am
Mon/Tues/Fri. 8am
M/W/Thu 12.15pm

Contact: Ged Lavery
01243 811270
Volunteer Car Service
Singleton & Charlton
Transport
The following people will take Residents
to Lavant Road Surgery and provide lifts
elsewhere in case of Emergency
Bridgid Dunn
Michael Weld
Roy Kenzie
Eileen Kenzie
Bill Spence
Maurice Pollock
Michael Macdonald
Sue Millar
John Spanton

811283
811420
811278
811278
811453
811260
811610
811256
811454

EAST DEAN CHAPEL
Services
Sunday:
11.00am & 6.30pm

Tuesday:
Bible study & Prayer Meeting
7.30pm

Contact: S D
Humphrey

01243
811685

East Dean, West Dean & Singleton’s
Parish Council Meetings Minutes & Agendas
www.singletonvillage.com/singletonvillage/parishnews.html

SINGLETON SCHOOL
GOES INTERNATIONAL!

onsite 2 u
Computer solutions for home and office

problem solving
consultancy
networking
servicing
support
data recovery

Call Steve directly on
07748 652206 who covers
Chichester and the
Lavant Valley

Marion Barker, Headteacher
We may be a small school at Singleton but we
have a ‘world-wide dimension’. Staff and pupils
have recently been awarded the Foundation Level
International School Award for their
commitment to extending and embedding
internationalism in the curriculum.
Activities leading to this award have included visits by staff to schools in Denmark,
Hungary and Spain; reciprocal visits by teachers from these countries; organising
annual international projects for their pupils; learning French; exchanging emails
and letters to children and teachers in Australia, France, Spain and Zambia and
hosting international days for local schools.
The school has just welcomed a French Language Assistant who will be working in
the school until Easter. We now look forward to lessons and projects with a French
flavour!

DIGNITY GROUP POLICY
Andrea Clarke, Managing Director

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.

All our work is carried out to the highest standard

Antique

Traditional

Modern

Unique Upholstery
Re-upholstery & Recovering
47 yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
Quality Fabrics
Friendly Family Service

Call Ray or Penny
Tel: 01243 641642

There seems to be some concern in at least one quarter of the valley's community
that people who live at The Old Rectory at Singleton may pose a risk to other people
living locally, particularly children at the school. We would like to assure residents
that we only provide services to people who have a primary diagnosis of Learning
Disability. West Sussex County Council Social Services Department are fully aware
of the care needs of every individual we provide services for at Singleton and our
registration, which is monitored by the Commission for Social Care Inspection
(CSCI) gives us strict guidelines about how services should be provided to ensure
the safety of any vulnerable people.
In the circumstance that an individual develops care needs which are outside the
scope of our registration (and that they did not have on admission) we have taken
steps to ensure that the person receives a more appropriate service elsewhere. I
hope this puts people’s mind at rest. If not, please feel free to call me (or Tim or
Clive) on 811482 and I’ll happily talk about it with you. Thanks for your support.

Picture Framing
All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly
Advice - Creative Ideas
Collection & Delivery

Roger Mason 01243 821646
Yoga: For Health & Harmony
Stiff ? Tense ? Tired?
Join Lucy Youngers Yoga Classes
Singleton Village Hall - Mondays
2.30pm - 3.45pm

Ring 01243 572245

Littleton Barn, Selsey Road, Chichester

Free!

Shed End Bikes
(West Dean)

Bike Hire & Repairs
01243 811766
07946 341685 - 07810 484822
Explore the Centurion Way and the
beautiful countryside
Bikes for hire from 2
hours to all day
Put the fun back
into the weekend
and keep fit at the
same time


House Proud
Domestic Cleaning
With attention to detail
Contact Jane
01243 820550
Mobile: 07951 622070
Email: jct4605@aol.com

Well Rotted Horse Manure
Available at East Dean
Can be collected anytime
Bring your own bags

Tel. 01243 811358
WellHeeled
Dog Training Club
Wednesday Nights
Funtington Scout Hut
Puppies 7.00pm - Older Dogs 7.45pm
Elaine or Michele

01243 811210
Something newsy to add?
Let us know!
valleydiary@singletonvillage.com

PAINTING
DECORATING,
MAINTENANCE &
WINDOW CLEANING

07743 826893
01243 788944
FREE ESTIMATES
GREAT SERVICE

WHEN DID YOU LAST
CLEAN YOUR TEETH
WITH RAT POISON?
CHECK YOUR BATHROOM FOR
THESE CHEMICALS
(if you can read the small print)

‘SODIUM LAURYL SULPHATE &
PROPYLENE GLYCOL’

FOR INFO ON SAFE, NONTOXIC PRODUCTS CALL

PAULINE OUTEN
01243 811344
Independent Consultant for
NEWAYS

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance Undertaken

No job to small
All types of Gardening work
Undertaken

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380
EAST DEAN AND SINGLETON
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
GARDENING CLUB
BECOME A MEMBER - ONLY £2 PER YEAR!
BENEFITS INCLUDE : Reduced price admission
(with Society card) to RHS Gardens, Wisley;
Discount at 4 local suppliers; All the shows, talks
and activities put on annually
2005 Diary: Stand at Museum Community
Event 6th March, Plant Sale 7th May, Garden
Competition and Rose Show 11th June, Annual
Show 14th August. Valley garden visits on
19th February, 22nd April and 17th June.
See programme and notice boards for details.

Membership Secretary
Jill Mountford

01243 811358

SINGLETON
PLAYSCHOOL
Well-established community playgroup meets in Singleton Primary
School’s Levin Room five days a
week
Children welcome from 2 to 5 years

For more information contact playschool leader

Sharon Strotton

07792 489638

THANK YOU
Rosie Scott
To everyone who bought my Christmas
cards last year or gave a donation thank
you so much – Mum, Dad and I have
sold all 600 packs, and I have now
reached my target of £1800! All in all the
Valley bought just over 100 packs, and
gave over £150 in donations; and I
wanted to thank everyone who could see
through my amateur sales talk and realise it was a good cause and support me
anyway! My Mum and Dad, Louise Adams and her brother Paul, and Tim
Weeks all supported and helped me
hugely, and without them I would still
have a very large sum of money to raise
by July! Thank you!
Rosie Scott is taking part in a school trip
to Malawi in July 2006. She had to raise
£1800 to pay for her contribution to the
project (they take out of date drugs and
medical equipment to St. Anne's Hospital, fund development and whilst they
are there make bricks and paint wards
etc.) and for her flights and subsistence
in Malawi. She raised this money by
selling Christmas Cards.

100 Club Winners
1st Mrs Ann Edgington
2nd Mrs Jane Penny
3rd Mr Peter Headey

Police
Services
In the Lavant Valley
If you need to contact the Police in an
emergency you should call 999 from any
telephone. The telephone number to call
for routine non-emergency help is 0845
60 70 999 or email at chc@sussex.police.
uk. PC Keith Simmons is the Community
Beat Officer responsible for Singleton &
the villages of the Lavant
Valley. He can be contacted
through Chichester Police
Station on 0845 60 70 999
and asking for Chichester.

Mobile Police Station
Sussex Police provide a
Mobile Police Station
which can be located at various times
and dates in the Lavant Valley. Phone
Keith for the details. From the Sussex
Police Website… “The Chichester Sector
is committed to reducing priority crimes
of burglary, car crime, violence on
streets, domestic violence and racist
crime. We are also working in
partnership with other agencies,
including the Chichester District Council,
Town and Parish Councils and
Registered Social Landlords, to tackle
anti-social behaviour and disorder.”
www.sussex.police.uk

DIY JOBS A PROBLEM?

Friendly, reliable help
when YOU need it
Household and Garden Work
Decorating - Floor and wall tiles
Wood laminates - Fencing
Landscaping - Decking - Patios

Just Ask!
Phone Dominic
anytime

07779 323831
Herniman
Interiors
Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical
FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

www.herniman-home.com
2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

Visiting Chiropodist
Member of the
British Chiropody Association
Treatment in the
comfort of your own
home

Qualified Surgical
Chiropodist

01243 786011
Ken Strudwick
MBChA; MSSCh; B.Ed(Hons.); SRN; C.Health Ed;

Do You Need A Gardener?
Garden Wonders is a Garden Maintenance
Agency providing professional, local gardeners selected and vetted by
horticultural professional and
qualified Garden Designer,
Debra Foster
(www.debrafoster.co.uk)
Our gardeners are certainly
not ‘jobbers’! Therefore, all
gardening tasks are carried
out correctly and efficiently
and a character reference for your gardener
is automatically provided.
For more information:

Call 023 9257 0833
www.gardenwonders.ltd.uk

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
HELEN’S
AIRPORT CARS LTD
www.airporttaxis.co.uk
All Non-Smokers—All Long Distance

811 Directory
811207 - East Dean Church Warden
811210 - West Dean Stores
811213 - Richard Woods (Rector)
811247 - West Dean School
811251 - The Partridge Inn
811270 - Catholic Curch
811280 - Singleton Church Warden (Alt.)
811318 - The Star & Garter
811363 - Weald & Downland Museum
811365 - Singleton Village Hall
811423 - West Dean Pre-School Nursery
811427 - East Dean Village Hall
811461 - The Fox Goes Free
811482 - Dignity Group
811556 - East Dean Church Warden (Alt.)
811610 - Singleton Church Warden
811634 - Herniman Interiors
811641 - West Dean Church Warden
811665 - East Dean Service Station
811666 - Woodstock House Hotel
811679 - Singleton School
811685 - East Dean Chapel
811750 - East Dean Service Station
811751 - Internet Ability
811766 - Shed End Bikes
811786 - John & Jan Elliot
811874 - Natasha Odin (Proofreading)
811795 - Mrs Bushell (West Dean W.I.)
811926 - Tim Salmon
And the others…
527264 - Lavant Road Surgery
535246 - West Dean Church Warden
(Alt.)

Want to add your number to
the handy ‘811’ directory? Email
your wish over to us at
valleydiary@singletonvillage.
com or phone 811926 and you’ll
be added! Anybody can join in whether you’re a business or
just a private line - if you want
it here, it can be!

Large Fleet of Comfortable Estates and Saloons

01243 868999
Major card payments accepted

“With us it can often cost less
than rail or airport parking!”

ROGER GUNN
Garden & Estate Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

Roger Gunn
The Lawnmower Man!

01243
786003
or

07979 752242

NEW COPY
DEADLINES
Due to renegotiation with our printers,
we’ve had to rejiggle the deadlines for
contributions to The Valley Diary in
order to make sure distribution happens
on time. It seems like it’s getting earlier
and earlier in the month, but everyone’s
doing their best. It looks worse than it is
in February (for the March edition)
because February is such a short month,
but the general rule is that copy deadline
will be the second-to-last Thursday in the
month and distribution commencing the
following weekend.
We’ve also decided to circulate an email
to all known and likely contributors
around a week before each deadline
reminding people to get their stuff in!
March Edition: Copy Deadline:
Thursday 16th February 2006
April Edition: Copy Deadline:
Thursday 23rd March 2006

APARTMENT
TO LET
ALTEA
Costa Blanca
Spain
2 Bedrooms - Luxurious
Overlooks the sea near the Yacht Club
& beach - Convenient for Shops,
Beaches, Bars and
Restaurants - Beautiful old town to
explore with many amenities
Reasonable Rates
Contact Sue Brown
Mobile: (0034) 639258
Home: (0034) 966481107

MARYANNE SCHOOL OF
DANCING
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
BALLET, TAP AND MODERN
CLASSES
CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OF
AGE - SATURDAY MORNINGS
TAP AND MODERN CLASSES
ADULTS, BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED - TUESDAY EVENINGS
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE WENDY

01243 789456

MOWERCARE
GARDEN
MACHINERY
SALES, SERVICE, SPARES &
REPAIRS
For the servicing & repair of lawnmowers
and all other items of garden machinery
Unit 14A Bilsham Industrial Estate
(behind “The Lamb”), Bilsham Road, Yapton
Local area Collection & Delivery

Graham Allen
Tel./Fax. 01243 558822 or
07932 690203

DH PRIVATE HIRE
Lavant
Local, Reliable, Friendly
Door to Door service
Any distance near or far
Airports/Docks/Theatres
or just into
town

Phone Des on
01243 789578

LEVIN DOWN HELPERS NEWSLETTER
JANUARY 2006 and DATES FOR YOUR
DIARY

MOLES!
MOLES!
MOLES!
DRIVING YOU CRAZY!?!

Call Dominic
Your Local Experienced
Mole Catcher

01243 527881
07810 843837

LAVANT HOUSE
CHICHESTER

Independent day and
boarding school for girls
Junior 4 to 11 years
Senior 11 to 16 years Sixth Form

Tel: 01243 527211
Email:office@lavanthouse.org.uk

Francis Ward
T/A BLETHCLEY SPAS &
POOLS
QUALIFIED PLUMBER, ELECTRICAL &
OIL SERVICE ENGINEER

OIL BOILER INSTALLATION
SERVICING & COMMISSIONING
ALL POOL & SPA SERVICING
& REPAIRS
ELECTRICAL WORK
PLUMBING & LEADWORK REPAIRS

Tel: 01243 811960
Mobile: 07941 039378
Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful and
rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who
are members of this community need
others to help them access their
community. They find it difficult
sometimes and you could help.
Because you know this community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Apologies to all who followed the last newsletter and had the 8 and 22 dates for
January in their diaries - I tried to get ahead and got it wrong! In the event it was
probably one of my better mistakes (!) as the day turned into rain and I don’t think
we would have been very happy! I am not sure if the next tasks will be able to live up
to the Christmas visit by 2 Red Kites flying over – but lets hope we see some good
wildlife over the next year – we have spring, butterflies, birds and flowers to look
forward to. I also hope we can plant out the young juniper carefully looked after by
Richard – many thanks.
So – the correct dates are in the list below. Please note that we only have one date in
March – this is NOT a mistake! Now we look forward to getting back up on the
reserve, tasks resume on 15 January – we meet at Charlton at 10 am and continue
until after lunch. Please wear old clothes, stout shoes or boots, bring waterproofs, a
drink and food!
Sunday Tasks
15 January - Sunday Task – possible Juniper
Planting
29 January - Sunday Task - possible Juniper
Planting
12 February – Sunday Task
26 February – Sunday Task
12 March - Sunday Task
HAPPY EASTER!
SPRING BREAK
Summer Evening Tasks
Friday 2 June meet 6 pm Charlton
Friday 23 June meet 6 pm Charlton
Walks – to be arranged
Winter Tasks start
10 September Sunday Task
Hope to see you on the reserve - Ann Griffiths - 01243 781520

FRENCH ALPS
1 hour Geneva - Les Gets
Self-catering ski chalet, sleeps 8
Available for Winter & Summer Lets
www.chaletquatrevents.com

01243 536464
Woodstock House
Hotel at Charlton
We are open throughout the Year
Including Christmas as a Licensed
Bed & Breakfast Hotel
Please Call Aidan or Leslie for
more details on 01243 811666

John A Kentell
Property Maintenance
& Small Household Tasks

The Valley
Diary
Online!
Don’t forget that each and
every copy of The Valley
Diary is delivered to all the
homes in the Villages of the
Lavant Valley but is also
available online to download.
Head on over to
www.singletonvillage.com
and click on The Valley Diary
from the left hand border.

01243 535273
BADMINTON
It’s carry on at Westgate Centre for now! There was keen interest from a couple of
people but not enough, really. Please feel free to join in with us at Westgate. Get in
touch and we’ll tell you when the next session is planned. tim@singletonvillage.com

Aerial & Satellite Installations
...WE CAN GET IT
FOR YOU IN YOUR
AREA TODAY

Direct Aerial
Services
Your Local Digital Aerial
& Satellite Specialist
27 years experience

01243 811530
For a fast, friendly, reliable service
All work guaranteed

Forest Hogs
Woodland
Reared
Tamworths
Half pig packs and Sausages
Hog roasts available
for parties etc.
Also half Lamb packs &
Lamb Roasts
To order please ring

01243 811553

W&D
MUSEUM’S
POST OFFICE
OPENING
HOURS
Mon: 10am - 2pm
Tue: 10am - 2pm
Wed: 10am - 1pm
Thu: 10am - 2pm
Fri: Closed
Sat: 10am - 12noon

Women’s Institute 90th Birthday Celebration
Joy Muir, Penny Spence, Judy Wilson, Jan Elliott,
Sarah Casdagli & Marjorie Norrell (November 2005)

Christopher Fry
John Gale, East Dean
Lisel and I of course were aware of Christopher from an early age. We had been
taken to see his wonderful play ‘The Lady's not for Burning’ as teenagers, but it was
to be many years before we met him. It was when we came to the village of East
Dean that he became a friend. He was the most wonderful neighbour and member
of the community and enchanted everyone who came in contact with him. His door
was always open and there was a constant stream of village friends as well as the
good the great and the famous who came to visit him. I suppose it was after we
arranged his 85th party at Max and Eden's lovely home that we became really close.
Sunday lunches with Christopher and his great friend Roger Eland became a regular
occurrence. Christopher was famous locally for his dislike of green vegetables and it
challenged Lisel's culinary skills to find a vegetable he might like. After one lunch he
wrote a little poem.
No thought of treasure troves or holy grails,
My dream is having luncheon with the Gales,
You bring me pleasure by the plateful,
I spend my days in being grateful
For more than I can make a list of
God bless you both with love from Christoph
Five years ago Christopher wrote a beautiful poem for our 50th Anniversary

The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363
PINNACLE
CATERING AND EVENT
ORGANISING
ALLOW US TO ORGANISE YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASION.
BIRTHDAY PARTY, WEDDING,
CORPORATE HOSPITALITY,
LUNCH, DINNER OR COCKTAIL
PARTY
Contact Simon or Tracey on
TEL/FAX: 01243 811564
MOBILE: 07771 542195
Email: nomis.thomas@virgin.net

It was like standing on a narrow shore
(That was how it had seemed to me)
To look back across the shaping sea
Which had brought us there,
Shadow and sunlight on the foam-backed waves
As the tides caried us
Or we breasted the turn of the tides
Not knowing the destination
So this is where we have come, we said
And how golden the sand is,
How very golden the sand is.
Christopher the heartache will eventually fade, the passing will be gentle but one
thing Time will never quite erase is our memories. None of us who are here this
afternoon will forget your quality; your warm and loving heart; your prodigious
generosity and all your many kindnesses. I hope, dear Christopher, that after a short
while there will be no further sorrow, no more tears. We will only remember all the
years of fun and laughter and joy that we owe to you.

MOBILE LIBRARY
West Dean Post Office
10.35 - 10.55
Singleton School Lay-By
11.00 - 11.30
East Dean Village Hall
11.40 - 12.00

For more information call
01243 864638 or visit their
website at

www.westsussex.gov.uk

Beauty Therapist
Lavant
Fully Qualified and available for
Manicures - Pedicures
Swedish Body Massage
Pregnancy Massage
Indian Head Massage
Waxing Treatments

Julia Herman
01243 785595
07811 875930

Avocado trial at West
Dean Gardens
www.freshinfo.com
Sainsbury’s is claiming to be the first to
attempt commercial production of avocados in
the UK. A trial is underway at West Dean
Gardens, Chichester, and the retailer is hoping
to be able to market the first fruit in two years
time. Six plants of differing varieties, including
Hass, Fuerte and Pinkerton, have been
planted, and one is already reported to be bearing fruit, although the scale of the
trial has not been revealed. Clancy McMahon, avocado buyer, said: “We’re confident
that we can grow avocados with the right quality, consistency and flavour in the UK.
“However, we now want to analyse the cost of producing an avocado crop on a
commercial scale. This will then be matched against the cost of importing the same
volume of fruit and freshness/flavour benefits to the consumer.” The move follows
attempts by Sainsbury’s to introduce more non-native production to the UK,
including the first commercial apricot crops. McMahon added: “It is Sainsbury’s
long-term goal that as much fruit and vegetables sold as possible will eventually be
produced by growers in the UK, and this is just the beginning.”

PART-TIME CATERING
ASSISTANTS
Weekend & Evening Vacancies
Hours of work are 9.00 am – 2.00 pm
& 6.00 pm – 8.30 pm. We offer good
rates of pay, including a supplement
for evening work.

For further information
please contact Sally Brown
on 818313
Quality Painting
&
Decorating

P D McCann
Including Maintenance Work
Established over 25 years
Efficient - Reliable
Reasonable - MOD Approved
Estimates Free

01243 811441

WEST DEAN PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: Mrs Pauline Outen Tel: 01243 811344 - 132 West Dean, Chichester, P018
ORX
3rd January 2006
WEST DEAN PARISH COUNCIL VILLAGE APPRAISAL
At the beginning of 2005 the Parish Council arranged for every house to receive a
questionnaire which asked for opinions and suggestions regarding the parish. Just
over 50% of these were returned and represented 164 people.
A summary of the usage of village facilities shows that:
74
use the shop
7
use the church
30
use the pub
15
use W.D. Social Club
15
use the school
6
use the bowls/football
8
use the play park
36
use W.D. gardens
Other comments received include
1.
Do you think West Deann needs and would be able to support a
village hall?
46 said Yes, 41 said No.
2.

Do you think West Dean needs more streetlighting?
21 said Yes, 43 said No.
Would you be willing to pay towards this? 6 said Yes 43 aid No

3.

Would you be interested in such events as - drama, tai chi, clubs for
older people, exercise classes, history of West Dean?
158 said Yes, but only 17 would be willing to help.

4.

Do you have any concerns with these in the village?
Drugs
None
Security/vandalism
20 said yes
Policing
23 said yes
Rubbish
18 said yes
Dog fouling
26 said yes
Cycling/motorcycling
23 said yes

Comments in general include:
Improvement to the play ground - in view of the fact that only 2 use this daily, 1
weekly, and 6 monthly, the Parish Council does not consider this expense to be
warranted.
Speed of traffic and condition of the roads - these are not the responsibility of the
Parish Council, all we can do is report these matters to WSCC The Parish Council
installed street lights and for 40 years campaigned to get the speed limit.
Housing should be provided for `local people' at affordable rents - this is in the
hands of the District Council and the Edward James Foundation, the Parish Council
provide information when tenants are decided. We now have eight of this type of
housing in the village and there is always the desire for more.
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O
L

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to
your requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811641
07976 740748
01243.co.uk
Brian Gattrell

For all your computing
needs
Installations Repairs
Upgrades Networking
Internet Connections
Advice and Support
15 years hands-on experience
Please call 01243 811421 or 07899
671343 for a reliable and efficient
service

Email: brian@01243.co.uk

Paul & Kelly
Diamond

D & E KEATES
BUILDERS
BUILDING AND
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
FLINT WORK - BRICKWORK
PLASTERING - ROOFING & PATIOS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

01243 811823
MOB. 07880 804235

WEST DEAN SCHOOL ART PRESENTATION
Liz Cook, Headteacher, West Dean Primary School
On Tuesday 10th January a group
of children from Upper School,
accompanied by Gill Thomas and
myself, were invited to the
Assembly Rooms in Chichester to
give a presentation about our
recent Africa week to the Lavant
Valley Decorative and Fine Arts
Society (the local branch of
NADFAS). This group had kindly
made a substantial donation to the
school to help fund our the
artwork and whole school
projects. The money was used to
fund our Autumn term project.
Mrs Carolyn Smith (Vice-chair and Young Arts) has visited our school several times
and attended our Arts Evening in the summer term. She invited us to share the
children’s work with a wider audience at their monthly meeting, both to thank the
group members for their generosity and to give people the opportunity to see the
children’s work.
When Carolyn invited us to do this presentation, we knew we were going to an
interesting and impressive building - but we weren’t quite prepared for a very
attentive and welcoming audience of over 250 people!
Gill and I talked about our general approach to art and some of our past projects
and then handed over quickly to the children who coped brilliantly!
The children, Ellie Hood, Jolyon Dannatt, Alex Shears, Fenella Mousley,Vanessa
Gutowski Smith and William Boutwood, spoke clearly and confidently about our
Africa week and in particular about our whole school arts day.
Their talk was illustrated with a Powerpoint presentation of photos of work in
progress and finished pieces ably presented by Ollie Swinyard.
The children told how the week had started with a visit from our favourite
storyteller, Charlie Wilson, and had ended with a whole school art day based on the
book ‘Bringing the Rain to Kapiti Plain’ by Verna Aardema.
During the art day the children worked in mixed age groups on four activities –
three art based and one music based. These were organised by the teachers to
portray four different parts of the story. The resulting artwork is displayed around
the school.
The children described the activities and also explained how much they enjoyed
working with adults and children that they do not routinely work with.
The whole presentation was very well received. Both the children and adults were
overwhelmed by the interest shown and by the warmth and friendliness of the
group.
During the Africa Week children from Year Four and above were also involved in a
project entitled ‘Safari and Spice’ led by local artist Jaita Patel.
This community project, funded by the Arts Council, involved both parents and
governors and teachers. The resulting work will be displayed at West Dean Gardens.
The launch date is Friday 27th January. The work is colourful and interesting and I
am sure the exhibition will be well worth a visit.

VALLEY
YOUTH CLUB
Now Meeting at Singleton Village Hall
Fridays: 7-9pm
Varied Programme including Games, Activities,
Music & Outings
Boys & Girls aged 10 and upwards welcome

Please come along!

Something is
SPECIAL EVENTS IN FEBRUARY
Always
Happening at Quiz Night – Tuesday 7th Feb
The Fox Goes A regular monthly pub quiz, featuring great prizes
and lots of fun! Please book early to avoid
Free
disappointment.

Tuesday Night is
Valentines Night - Tuesday 14th Feb
our Special
Event Evening Treat the person most special in your life to a

romantic meal at the Fox Goes Free, situated
amongst the beautiful scenery of the South Downs
way. A wonderful Valentines set menu will be
We are proud to announce our real ales
have passed quality tests to be part of featuring this night. Book early for this one!
We Also Have
Live Music Every Wednesday

the CAMARA approved Cask Marque
scheme

Every Wednesday
Night is
Music Night
Please call for more details

enquires@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

01243 811461

Fresh Fish Night – Tuesday 21st Feb
The highest quality fresh fish will be on the menu.
Book early for this one as it is sure to be a sell out.

Table Magician – Tuesday 28th Feb
A member of the Portsmouth magic circle and
sleight of hand expert, Stewart Wilmot will be
showing off some
amazing close up
magical miracles on this
night. 8pm onwards!
Book now - Tel:
01243 811461

OUT AND ABOUT ON LEVIN DOWN
ROSEMARY STAPLES: The Black Sheep & The Ewe

FOR ALL OF YOUR INTERNET ACCESS SERVICES

Equipment

E-Mail

Web Hosting

Standard
Dial Up

Web Space

Wireless Office Solutions
and much more… for Home or Business

WWW.INTERNETABILITY.CO.UK
OR CALL US
01243 811751

Based in the Lavant Valley

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

How are you all? Nice to be back. Don't you just hate these dark, grey
mornings? I know I do. Before Christmas we had some wonderful sunrises. They flooded the landscape with rosy, golden light, illuminating
the bare trunks and branches of the trees and giving all the sheep on
Levin Down golden haloes. We had to rescue one poor little black sheep that had got
itself in a terrible tangle with blackberry cables. David cut it free but it had been
there all night so we couldn't stand it up. Anyway, the warden came and got it. They
took it to one of the SWT farms where it recovered, I am glad to say. I didn't know
that yearling sheep are called hoggets, did you? You learn something new every day,
apparently.
The buzzards were up this morning (out looking for breakfast I expect) and calling
to each other like children in the playground. And have you seen the rooks? They
are certainly starting to think about redecorating their nests. You can hear them
“shall we have lilac this year or what about magnolia for a change? Better get down
to Homebase quick before her indoors comes home”! Going back to the sheep, some
of you will have seen some on the south face of Levin. These are the ewes, up there
with their gentleman friend. They will soon be moving back round the corner with
the lads, then in March they will go down to the meadows by the barn to have their
lambs. Can't wait.
We have been out on the bikes recently, down the Centurion Way. It was lovely going, but we had a head wind coming back and that was hard work! The old legs were
a trifle wobbly when we got home! Still, must keep fit ha! ha!
I came across this little poem while rummaging through some of my dad's old papers. It is from ‘A Sussex Garland’ and it would have appealed to dad as he was Sussex born and bred;
Some folks as come to Sussex, they reckon as they knowA durn sight better what to do than simple folks like me and you
Could possibly suppose,
But them as comes to Sussex, they musn't push and shove,
For Sussex will be Sussex, and Sussex won't be druv.
No offence to anyone, but I think this sums up Sussex people. Don't you? See you
soon.

WEST DEAN
POST OFFICE &
STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off License
Hardware
Stationery
Animal feeds
Calor Gas
Coal
Footwear
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Fax & Copy Service
Newspapers and
Magazines
delivered to the Entire Valley

Hours of Business
(including Post Office)
Mon to Sat: 7am to 8pm
Sunday: 7am to 1pm
Tuesday: 7am to 1pm

01243 811210
westdean.stores@zen.co.uk

The
Partridge
Inn
Singleton

811251

LOCAL FOOTBALL
LATEST
Since our last report there’s been three
games for East Dean Football Club. A
very close away game at Yapton which
the Dean lost by the odd goal in seven, a
home game against Rogate which they
won 1-0 and an away 1-1 draw at
Clymping. We’re hoping to get more
pictures for the next edition. Watch this
space!
We were hoping to bring you news of a
game held at West Dean on Boxing Day
for charity but unfortunately don’t seem
to have received the report. Perhaps
someone could get this in before next
months deadline and we’ll print the story
of the event then.

Specialising in all
Fencing
Gate Hanging
and Decking
Tel: Lance & Kim
01243 811867
07947 881321

Want to live in the
sun?
A Fantastic range
of Villas and
Apartments in
Turkey with Prices
starting at just
£20,000
Free Brochure - please give us a
call on 01252 521700

info@oceanwideproperties.co.uk

SHEEP SAVAGED TO
DEATH
Rosemary Staples
I have just found out that a sheep was
savaged to death on Levin Down on Friday 13th January and would like Valley
Diary readers to be aware that there is a
killer amongst us and to keep a good look
out when on Levin Down for anything
suspicious of this nature. There are notices up on the gates asking for any information. Either to contact the Police or
Mark Monk-Terry of SWTrust on 01273
492630. Thank you.

COLOUR
SUPPLEMENT!

SIMPSON'S

This didn’t seem to work out! We’ll leave
the colour supplements to big boys at
Fleet Street I think! I didn’t get any
submissions of festive pics. Perhaps
nobody got a digital camera from Santa
after all! Never mind. Just an idea!

Gifts with a difference!

The Valley’s Tax & National
Insurance Advice & Help
Consultancy Service
Reasonable Fees

Employer/Employee Tax/NI/
Benefits Problems a Speciality

Wide range of handmade gifts for all occasions by local
craftswoman. Handpainted silk scarves, pictures, cards.
Handspun/dyed hats, sweaters - natural or modern
dyes. Kits for silk paper, knitting, felt-making, braiding.
And much more!

Farmers & Gamekeepers Employer
Referrals - Corporate & SelfEmployed Referrals Also Taken

Michelle Green 811 783
mhgreen@handspin.fsnet.co.uk

07732 852140

Deadline for the
March edition
LANDSCAPERS

Thinking of that
dream home?

All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon on Thursday
16th February please

Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned
through to Jan on 811786,
distribution issues to Chris on 811210
and contributions, articles and
anything of interest to Tim on
811926 or emailed to

valleydiary@singletonvillage.com

Telephone

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the various
entries and adverts in The Valley Diary. The content is based on the
latest information available to The Valley Diary at time of printing.
Information may change of course, and every effort will be made to
circulate correct information as soon as possible in subsequent
editions. This edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any
information changes during the period of its validity. In no
circumstances can The Valley Diary accept any liability for any loss
of damage which may arise or result from any error in, or omission
of, any entry or advert whether relating to wording, space, position,
artwork or telephone number. Free entries are provided at the
discretion of The Valley Diary. The Valley Diary is not an agent for
any business or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch
for the advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade
certifications, memberships of trade associations or content of web
sites whose addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere with its pages. The Valley Diary
advises users of The Valley Diary to satisfy themselves as to the
exact type of goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short, we’re very
grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep this local
information exchange going but can’t be held liable in any way by
readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get
involved in any dispute between advertisers in The Valley Diary
and their customers. If you have any comments which you would
like passed to any of our advertisers, we will happily do so but
would encourage you by preference to contact them directly.

